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Spotlight on future Aberdeen Ridge Residents

Hello, Is there a way to put this on our website?

Say hello to Wayne & Pat
DeKam, future residents of
Aberdeen Ridge! Wayne &
Pat have taken a "head on
approach" to their rightsizing
process. They followed the
easy tips below and now find
themselves right on track for
their move to Aberdeen
Ridge next April.

Member Spotlight

"You just have to start". "We
knew we needed to take "a head
on approach" to the rightsizing
process because we didn't want to
put that on our children and
family". ~ Wayne &Pat DeKam~

"One of the things we are most looking
forward to, other than the beautiful new
apartment and amenities, is making
new friends. We have already met new
future residents that we now call
friends" ~Wayne & Pat DeKam~
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Don't Know How To Start
The Rightsizing Process?
Take a look at some helpful
starting tips below and take the
"head on approach" to
rightsizing.

Step 1: REVIEW goals-destination/timeline/liquidation options
Begin to identify and tag ‘TO MOVE’ items
Step 2: SECURE Pack/Move Day with moving company.
Downsize Coaching, Liquidation exploration, and consultations.
Step 3: SECURE move estimate and liquidation plan with provider.
Step 4: PACK DAY / MOVE DAY / SETTLE-IN
Step 5: NEW HOME SET-UP

Schedule an appointment with us
today and our sales counselors will
help you learn how Aberdeen Ridge
can be your rightsizing destination.
719-755-0600 or visit our website to
schedule at aberdeenridge.org
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